In this report we describe an experiment designed to:
Introduction
TRAINS-96 is an extension of the TRAINS-95 system, part of \a long-term e ort to develop an intelligent planning assistant that is conversationally pro cient in natural language " 7] . The domain is a train route planner, where a human manager and the system cooperate to develop and execute plans 3, 2] . The user is able to interact with the system by clicking on objects with a mouse, selecting items from menus, or speaking or typing to the system in English. The system interacts with the user using spoken and displayed English and through graphical displays.
The TRAINS system is designed to help researchers implement and test computational theories of natural language, dialogue and planning. The TRAINS-96 system builds on the TRAINS-95 system, adding realistic distances and times, and allowing users to modify routes. In future systems, we hope to add other means of travel (bus, airplane), cargos and crews to obtain a system which can be used to solve realistic routing problems.
During the TRAINS-95 evaluation, general criteria for the evaluation of task-based systems were developed. Two parameters were used: time to task completion, and quality of the solution. The quality of the solution was measured in terms of whether the stated goals for a task (routing trains from an initial con guration to a nal one) were met, and if they were, how much time was required to complete the planned routes. These criteria have the advantages that they can be applied to any system in which there are objective solution quality measures, and that in many cases the evaluation can be automated. We used these same criteria to evaluate the success of the current TRAINS system.
Evaluation Goals
A primary goal of TRAINS-95 was to develop a dialogue system su ciently robust to function despite word recognition errors. The goal of the TRAINS-96 system was to extend TRAINS-95, adding distances and times, and allowing users to modify routes more easily. The evaluation tested these features of the system. The other goals of this evaluation were to: identify system de ciencies examine the e ectiveness of increased robustness in and following the parser (see section 2).
2 test the bene t of providing feedback to the user following speech input.
Robustness
In the summer of 1996 an extensive evaluation was made of the sorts of language constructs appearing in TRAINS system utterances that cause fragmentation of utterances into separate speech acts. Approximately 100 dialogues from the TRAINS-95 system were examined for patterns of incorrect fragmentation. Examples include repeated or absent prepositions (e.g. \Let's take the train in from Baltimore to Burlington"), and unnecessary articles (e.g. \Move the train at the Cincinnati to Charleston").
We found two ways of dealing with this unnecessary fragmentation,which leads to incorrect understanding and faulty planning and generation. The rst was to add robust rules to the parser. In the TRAINS-95 parser there were some robust rules; we added some more. The TRAINS parser now contains 10 robust rules.
To handle more domain-speci c and less well-de ned examples, we designed and implemented a template-based post-parser module, patterned after the approaches described in 6, 8] . We describe this module further in section 2 of this paper.
Our intention is that this module should reduce the e ects of speech, processing and parsing errors, and that it should enable us to make domainspeci c modi cations to the parser output before passing it on to the dialog manager. It is possible that some speech acts may be wrongly combined or that some simpli cations will lead to incorrect interpretation of utterances. Because the system is currently very simple, we have not seen many of these adverse e ects. However, in the future the usefulness of this module may be reduced by improved processing or by increased complexity in the types of conversation the system handles.
Speech Feedback
In the TRAINS system, it is possible to display the output from the speech recognition and/or speech post-processor modules as the user speaks. This shows the subject how his or her speech is being \heard" by the system.
The subject can bene t from speech feedback because it is fairly easy to learn which words the system cannot recognize. Also, this shows the user when he or she is failing to hold the mouse button down while speaking, or is not enunciating clearly. On the other hand, it was our observation that users speak unnecessarily slowly and use overly-simpli ed language when speech feedback is provided.
Hypotheses
Our initial hypotheses were:
The user will interact with the system more naturally and complete tasks faster when feedback is not provided following speech input.
The post-parser signi cantly decreases the amount of time spent solving tasks.
Post-parser Module
Our post-parser module uses an approach similar to those found in 6, 8] . It comprises three phases, and is designed to allow us to implement more radical or more domain-speci c robust parsing techniques than are possible in a general parser.
The post-parser takes as input the logical-form frame structure output by the parser, and outputs the same type of structure, allowing us to maintain system modularity.
The three phases of the post-parser are:
1. Simpli cation.
2. Speech-act combination.
3. Speech-act identi cation.
Most modi cations that occur are keyed o of the verb in the speech act being processed, because the verb indicates the types of the other objects which may appear in a sentence.
When a user of the TRAINS system makes an utterance, the sound signals pass through Sphinx-II 4] and a sequence of proposed words is output. This sequence is input to the speech post-processor designed by Ringger 5] ; the output is a modi ed sequence of proposed words. This sequence is input to the parser, and a logical form for the utterance is output, along with other information such as any \noise" words (words that could not be included in the parse) and the probability that the parse is a correct one. Sometimes the output structure is a single speech act; sometimes it is a \compound speechact" comprising several speech acts. For instance, the utterance \Okay now I want to go to Chicago" parses as a con rm speech act and an id-goal speech act.
In the rst phase of the post-parser, verbs and other parts of the logical form are modi ed to simplify later processing, not only in the post-parser but also in the dialogue manager. For instance, the verb type load-with (as in, \We loaded the boxcar with oranges") is changed to the verb type loadinto (as in, \We loaded the oranges into the boxcar"). This means that the dialogue manager only has to deal with one load verb. The sentence \The train should arrive at Avon" has verb type arrive. This is changed to be of type go-by-path because in this domain and at this time the sentences \Go from here to Avon" and \the train should arrive at Avon" have the same meaning.
The second phase is template-based. Every verb in the TRAINS domain has a template, telling what classes of objects that verb can take as a subject, direct object, indirect object and/or complement. For example, see gure 1. The want-need verb can take any movable object as subject and any physical object as object. If the input to this phase is a compound communications act, and one of the speech acts in that compound communications act is missing one of its parts (as determined by the verb template for that speech act), the other speech acts in the compound communications act are examined to see if any of them has a class corresponding to the missing part. If a suitable speech act is found, the two speech acts are combined. Figures 2 and 3 show the output from the parser for the sentence \Send it Pittsburgh train to Toronto", and the best output from the post-parser (for the sake of brevity, some parts of the logical form have been replaced by ...]). The sentence \Send it" is incomplete; the verb template for the move class allows it to take a complement in the form of a path. The third speech act, \to Toronto", is a path. So the rst and third speech acts are combined.
Each speech act output from the parser is classi ed according to type. This classi cation determines how the speech act is handled in the dialogue manager. The third phase of the post-parser examines each speech act to determine if its classi cation matches its verb. If it does not, then the correct classi cation is substituted. In gure 1, if the verb is of type want-need and the speech-act type is tell, then the speech-act type is changed to be id-goal. For example, \I want to go to Chicago" is parsed as having speech-act type tell. The post-parser changes this to id-goal.
The post-parser currently has about 80 verb templates, corresponding to the verb types in 1]. Only a very small fraction of these have actually been used and tested, because very few verbs are needed in the current version of the TRAINS system.
Originally, we anticipated adding a fourth phase which would perform some reference resolution, but we believe this is properly the task of the dialogue manager. The post-parser's three phases span the gap between the types of processing performed by the parser and the dialogue manager, enabling each of those modules to maintain generality and improving the understanding of the system in the face of earlier processing errors. The experiment was performed over the course of a week and a half in November 1996. Each of the sixteen subjects participated in a session with the TRAINS system which lasted approximately one hour (on average).
Hardware and Software Con guration
All sixteen sessions were conducted in the URCS Speech Lab using identical hardware con gurations. The software components used in the experiment included:
A Sphinx-II speech recognizer developed at CMU 4]. TRAINS-95 version 2.1 including the speech recognition post-processor 5]. 2 TrueTalk, a commercial o -the-shelf speech generator (available from Entropics, Inc.). Subjects, working at a Sun UltraSPARC station, wore a headset with a microphone to communicate with the speech recognizer. While speaking, they held down a button on the mouse. They could also type in a text input window, and click on the map using the mouse.
The TRAINS-96 system communicated with the subjects using the speech generator, by highlighting objects on the map, through a text output window above the map, and by means of dialog boxes. Figure 4 shows a TRAINS-96 map with a task in progress. Some routes are displayed. A train icon appears at the city of origin, and the city of destination appears highlighted in white (this has since been changed; the destination city now appears with the outline of a train icon). Other highlighted cities, in this case Cincinnati, show places where the train will be delayed. Half of the subjects received speech feedback; the other half did not receive speech feedback except while speaking to the system using the practice sentences. About half of the tasks for each subject were performed with the parser robustness in the system turned on; the other half were performed with the robustness turned o (The speech post-processor was on all the time).
Subjects
Of the sixteen subjects, three were recent college graduates, two were highschool students and eleven were undergraduates. All had previous experience using computers and graphical interfaces. None had ever used the TRAINS system before; only four reported ever used any speech recognition system. Four were female, and twelve were male.
Task Selection
There were ve tasks used in the TRAINS-95 evaluation. The routing scenarios for these tasks were designed with the following restrictions:
Each task involves moving three trains to three cities, with no restriction on which train goes to which city.
In each scenario, three cities are experiencing delays.
One of the three routes in each scenario requires more than four hops.
The same tasks were used for the TRAINS-96 evaluation. In addition, we used a sixth task for data collection. In this scenario, the user was given 7 trains at di erent cities, and had to move as many as possible to the single goal city. There were two restrictions:
No route was to take longer than 25 hours to complete.
No segment of track could be used in more than one route.
There were 5 tracks incident on the goal city, and it was possible to move 5 of the trains to the goal city in less than 25 hours.
The data from this last task is not included in the experimental results; it was used only for data collection.
We rotated the rst ve tasks for each subject, i.e. the rst task was used for the rst dialogue for the rst subject, the second task was used for the rst dialogue for the second subject, and so on. The ordering of the tasks for each subject is shown in the tables in Appendix G. The six task was always given to the subject last.
Procedure
Each subject viewed a 2.5-minute tutorial on a Power PC. The tutorial, which was developed for the experiment, describes how to interact with the TRAINS-96 system using speech and keyboard input, and demonstrates typical interactions using each of these. The subject, therefore, was given some idea of how to speak to the system, but was given no detailed instructions about what could be said. The tutorial simply instructs the subject to \speak naturally, as if to another person." The tutorial also emphasized that the system, not the user, was being evaluated.
Practice
The subject was allowed to practice speech and keyboard input before being given any tasks. At the start of the practice session, the subject was given a list of practice sentences (Appendix A). During this time, all the subjects received speech feedback.
Following the TRAINS-95 evaluation it was suggested that the use of these practice sentences \primes" subjects unnecessarily. Our purpose in using these practice sentences is to make subjects comfortable with speaking to a computer, to allow them to make any slight adjustments in the speed or emphasis of their speech that may be necessary, and to allow us to adjust the input levels of the system so that the subject will have the best possible chance of being understood.
Neither Sphinx-II nor the speech post-processor will understand general speech. Therefore, it would be impossible for us to create a list consisting only of truly domain-independent sentences, although we were able to add some more general statements to this year's practice sentences.
We could analyze our data to nd out if subjects did in fact use the form of the practice sentences, but that is not the purpose of these experiments. However, our feeling is that subjects are not unduly \primed" by using these sentences. For example, the practice sentences this year include three questions, but fewer than half of the subjects used questions to help them solve tasks. (This includes task 6, for which the subject had to ask questions to obtain a correct solution.)
Results from the TRAINS-95 evaluation showed that there was a slight learning curve when interacting with the system (see table 1 ). Task Time  1  371  2  298  3  203  4  174  5  274  Table 1 : Average time to completion per task in the TRAINS-95 evaluation Therefore, we treated the rst dialogue for each subject in this evaluation as a training dialogue. The data from these dialogues are not included in the experimental results.
Task Execution
At the start of each task, the subject was handed a 4"x6" index card with the task instructions. The index cards speci ed the destinations of the trains and some additional information about cities to be avoided. The exact instructions for each task are provided as Appendix B. The subject did not know the initial locations of the trains until the map was displayed on the computer screen.
Verbal instructions given to the subject were: Take your time reading the task card, but once you have started the plan, try to work quickly. You may speak or use the mouse or keyboard, but please try not to use the mouse or keyboard unless you feel the system is really not understanding you. The experimenter cannot answer questions.
Questionnaires
After each task, the subject was given a questionnaire to complete. This asked if the subject had di culty completing the task, and if so, what the the subject thought the causes of that di culty were. We did this to test if the subject could di erentiate between system performance without the robust parsing capabilities and system performance with them. Some subjects also noted any speci c di culties they encountered. The questionnaire is provided in Appendix D; the responses are provided in Appendix F. After completing the nal task, the subject completed a more general questionnaire. This designed to give us some background information and to allow the subject to comment about system performance in general. This questionnaire is provided in Appendix C, and the responses in Appendix E.
Experiment Results
Metrics were collected for each subject. Appendix G contains tables detailing the raw data collected. The gures and statistics in this section summarize the data.
Of the sixty-four dialogues included in the results, there were seventeen in which the stated goals were not met (this gure does not include dialogues where the system crashed). In four of these, the subject thought he or she had met the goals. In seven, the subject did meet all the goals at some point in the dialogue, but in the nal con guration the goals were not met. The subject tried to alter one or more routes, and in the process failed to meet one or more goals. In the other six, the subject did not meet all the goals at any point in the dialogue.
The system crashed in ve of the dialogues included in the results. In addition to these dialogues, the system crashed in three dialogues, but did so very early in the dialogue, and so we allowed the subject to start over. The resulting dialogues are marked with a *.
Eight of the subjects used the keyboard, four of them a signi cant amount (more than ve times in at least one dialogue). Four subjects used the mouse, none a signi cant amount.
Task performance results
Results are also given for the average completion length in miles, but the results for this metric are not as signi cant as the results for time to completion. Generally, if a subject completed a task, the solution resembled the solutions of other subjects for that task to a large degree. Figures 5 and 6 show the average time for a dialog per task, in seconds, and the average length of the solution, in miles. The pale bar gives results when the dialogs were conducted with robustness turned o . The darker bar shows the results when the dialogs were conducted with robustness turned on.
The time to completion in four of the ve tasks is lower with robustness. In the fth task it is higher. This result is due to the large amount of time subject eight spent on task ve. Because our sample size is small, any very unusual data can skew the results.
When robustness was turned on, the length of the solution is longer in four of the ve tasks. However, the di erences are extremely slight. Also, most subjects attempted simply to complete the task, not to obtain an optimal solution. Figure 7 shows the average time for a dialog per task; results for dialogs where speech feedback was supplied are the darker bars, and results for dialogs without speech feedback are the lighter bars. Figure 8 shows the average length of solution per task, with and without speech feedback. The time to completion in four of the ve tasks is lower without speech feedback. The results for the fth task are di erent. Again, this is due to the large amount of time subject eight spent on task ve.
In three of the tasks, the length of the solution was less when speech feedback was provided. Again, these results are not statistically signi cant. both robustness and speech feedback were used (s,r) speech feedback was provided, but robustness was not used (s, nr) robustness was used, but speech feedback was not provided (ns, r) neither robustness nor speech feedback were used (ns, nr) Figure 10 divides the data in the same way as gure 9, but shows results for the length of the routes.
In two of the tasks the time to completion is lowest when the robust parts of the parser are being used and there is no speech feedback. In another two the time to completion is lowest with the robustness and the speech feedback. Overall, the best times were obtained when both speech feedback and robustness were used.
Subject response results
The following tables summarize the subjects' responses to questionnaire B. The subjects were asked to estimate the contribution of three parts of the system to the di culties they experienced in completing the tasks:
One: speech recognition Two: language understanding.
Three: route planning. Table 2 gives the average response to each question. Table 3 compares responses where the subject had speech feedback to responses where speech feedback was not provided. Table 4 compares responses where robustness was used to responses where robustness was not used. In all cases, the data is divided on a per-task basis. Table 2 : Average contribution to di culty per task On the whole, subjects were less likely to blame the route planner than they were to blame the language understanding parts of the system. Table 3 : Average contribution to di culty per task: speech factor only When the speech feedback was on, subjects were more likely to blame the natural language parts of the system for di culties in completing tasks than they were when it was o . Table 4 : Average contribution to di culty per task: robustness factor only When the robustness was o , subjects were more likely to blame the route planner for di culties they may have encountered than they were when it was on. They were not otherwise able to di erentiate between system performance with and without the parser robustness (they were not told that we were varying system behavior during the evaluation).
Discussion
Our preliminary results indicate that tasks are completed more quickly when the robustness in the parser is on. There is a smaller di erence in perfor- Table 5 : Means and standard deviations per task for single factors mance between tasks completed with speech feedback and those completed without it. Unfortunately, while the means indicate perceptible di erences, the standard deviations are also large (see table 5 ). There are two causes for the large standard deviations. The rst is that our sample size is very small. An experiment like this should be performed with a minimum of 100 subjects. Our goal in this evaluation, however, was obtain indications of the correctness of our hypotheses rather than to demonstrate their correctness beyond all possible doubt. The second cause is the amount of time spent altering routes in some dialogues. Some of the di culty subjects experienced in altering routes was caused by a bug in the problem solver, which has since been xed.
We conducted an anova test of the data. The F-critical values were:
for robustness: 1.353
for speech: 0.236 for robustness and speech: 1.471
These indicate that our results are not statistically signi cant for any of the variables in the experiment.
The one very clear result of this evaluation is that it is still di cult to modify routes in the TRAINS system. As has already been noted, in seven dialogues the subject completed the task, and then as a result of trying to modify one or more routes partially or completely undid that solution. Even in cases where the task was completed, much time was often spent modifying routes. For instance, subject three spent almost nine minutes on task two. After two minutes, the task was completed. The other seven minutes were spent attempting to modify one of the routes.
In some cases the di culties arose because the subject did not speak naturally to the system. (Some subjects said things like, \Send train Chicago to Toledo.") In other cases problems were caused because the subject tried to modify a route that was not the current focus of the discourse, and did so without using language cues such as \now" and \instead." Problems also arose because of speech recognition errors. However, in most cases the fault lies with the discourse manager or planner. The subject would try ve or six di erent ways of asking for a modi cation, and the system would simply refuse to carry it out.
When over two-thirds of the time spent solving some tasks is spent in modifying routes rather than in completing the task itself, any other factors being considered will be over-shadowed. Nonetheless, we do see indications that our initial hypotheses were correct. In situations where there are speech recognition errors and previous processing errors, a robust post-parsing module can improve the time to completion of tasks. Also, providing users with speech feedback may adversely a ect their performance on tasks.
From the answers subjects gave to questionnaire B, we can see indications that they could not tell any di erences in performance of the system when the robustness is turned on. This may be because the frustration of trying and failing to modify routes blinds the user to other aspects of system performance.
Subjects were more likely to blame the parser and natural language understanding parts of the system when they received speech feedback than when they did not. Perhaps the subjects had di culty separating the different modules of the system unless one module's performance was made obvious (as in the case of speech feedback). This is a positive result, because we want users of the system to think of it as a single intelligent agent.
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An important possible future direction for work with the data from this evaluation is a closer examination of the dialogues to determine the amount of time spent modifying routes, and to explore ways in which we can make this easier for users of the TRAINS system. In addition, the data from this evaluation is being used to evaluate the TRAINS speech post-processor.
We have concluded that in future evaluations we need a larger number of subjects in order to get meaningful results. We have also decided that rotating the order in which tasks are performed introduces unnecessary complications into the experimental design. If the tasks are rotated in a future evaluation, one task should be reserved for practice and only the others should be rotated. This will facilitate evaluation of the results.
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A TRAINS Practice Sentences
The following are sentences you can use to practice speaking and typing to the TRAINS system. Feel free to alter the position of your headphones and microphone or the volume levels of the system. You may ask for help at this stage. Take as much time as you want to practice. Montreal, Boston and Chicago each need a train to be moved there.
Lake-e ect snow is causing delays in Bu alo. Heavy tra c in Central and Southern Ohio is causing delays and should be avoided.
When you have completed your plan, or if you want to give up, inform the system that you are done.
B.2 Task 2
Perform the following task as quickly as possible:
You need to construct a plan to get one train to Toronto, one to Lexington and a third to Atlanta. Expect delays through Indianapolis and Columbus due to bad weather. Heavy tra c in Detroit is also causing delays there.
B.3 Task 3
You need to plan optimal routes to move trains to Albany, Raleigh and Lexington. Much of New York State has been paralyzed by freezing rain, so routes through New York should be avoided as much as possible.
When you have completed your plan, or if you want to give up, inform the system that you are done. When you have completed your plan, or if you want to give up, inform the system that you are done.
B.5 Task 5
You need to nd optimum routes to get one train to Milwaukee, one to Lexington and a third to Washington. Heavy storms are causing delays in Baltimore and Eastern Pennsylvania.
B.6 Task 6
Your goal is to move as many trains as you can to Scranton. There is heavy tra c in Cincinnati, and an insurrection is taking place in Toronto. New York is experiencing bad weather.
No segment of track may be used twice.
You must plan so that no route takes longer than 25 hours.
When you have completed your plan, or if you want to give up, inform the system that you are done. 24 think that the natural language processing or problem solving capabilities of the system contributed to the di culty of this task any more than to the di culty of earlier tasks.
This task is not very di cult, although speech recognition errors can make it boring to complete. In some cases, the subject did not think the system could understand questions because he or she had tried to ask questions in earlier dialogues and had not been understood. Most of the subjects simply did not read the scenario carefully enough.
H Data Collected
This appendix contains the data collected for the sixty-four dialogues included in the TRAINS-96 system evaluation. The rst table gives a summary of the average time to completion for each subject, with and without robustness. The following tables give the data for each task. The dialog number refers to the relative position of the task for that subject. For example, the rst task formed the fth dialogue for subject two. If a dialogue is marked with an asterisk (*), then the system crashed near the beginning of that dialogue and the subject was allowed to start it again. 
